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(Story on Page 2) 
TF.IE BUILDING will locate on 34th Street. It will be •bµilt so as to allow for a grass campus within the confines of the walls. Above is a ski� 
Page Two 
Baruch Sth100/ Trees To, Go
Monday, April i, 2057 
Modern Building Designed; 
Ready For Use Next Year 
"HOLIDAY INTERNATIONAL" a fashion show featuring summer 
styles for around the world vacation wear, will be presented tonight 
at 8 :30 in the auditorium. The show is sponsored by the Retailing Divi­
sion in cooperation ,vth Holiday Magazine. Student models will display 
more than 100 vacation outfits, ranging from formals and furs to bath­
ing suits, shorts and sportswear. Admission is free. Above (I. to r.) 
Larraine Davino and Myrna Handel model two of the styles. 
Camera Club Photo Contest Clicking Away 
the attention of Pri\1ce A. David. 
All photos will go on display the 
third week of April for student's 
�HE REPORT_ER P•g•� 
Tickets On sa,e Bloodmobile ·To Be 
For Baruch Ball 
h . h The Third Annual Baruch Ball willbe held at theGrandBall�oom On T e N ,nf F Joor 
of the Hotel Commodore, Friday, 
April 12, at 8:30, 
There will be two dance bands 
at the semi-formal dance. Billy 
Butterfield and Tito Rodriquez will 
provide continuous music, 
The cost is $5.00 per couple. 
Seating arrangements will be made 
for students who wish to sit to-
gether. 
In order to reserve your tickets, 
leave your name and address in 
Room 921, the Depa1:tment of Stu­
dent Life. 
Fund Drive 
Hillel in conjunction with the 
Student Zionist Organization is 
sponsoring their annual charity 
drive on behalf of the United Jew­
ish Appeal. The money, to be col­
lected at the Ninth Floor Booth 
this week, will be earmarked to 
pay the expenses of more than 
100,000 ·refugees migrating to· Is­
rael. 
Editor's Note· 
Because of the unusual load 
of news and advertisements this 
week, THE REPORTER is aeviat­
ing from the usual April Fool's 
edition. Lack of time does not 
allow us to put 6ut an extra 
paper especially devoted to 
April first. 
By STELLA CORTIJO 
Life ... Death ... spell out the grim fa'.cts when only 
a slim thread hangs in the balance. What is this intermediary 
thread? ... BLOOD. In conjunction with this, an appeal is 
LIFE SA VER. That is what a blood donor is. The bloodmobile w-ill be 
on the Ninth Floor tomorro.w night between 6-9 p.m. 
once again made to all E'vening·<-•>---------------­
The Camera Club's photography 
contest, open to all Evening Ses­
sion students, is underway. Photos 
will be accepted until the second 
Friday in April. They should be 
submitted in Room 921, marked to 
appraisal. So, from this page on, the 
material is as it should be . . .
factual. 
Session students to replenish the 
much-needed supply when the 
Blood Bank makes its reappear­
ance tomorrow evening, from 6 
Guillermo B. 
To Be Elllcee 
Camera Club members will have 
male and female models to photo­
graph this Thursday night. 
BARNES & NOBLE 
th an any store ••• 
OVE� 1,000,000 NEW AND USED BOOKS 
ON ALL SUBJECTS ..• 
Specialists in textbooks for all colleges and schools; profes­
sional and technical reference books and handbooks; current and 
out-of-print sch9larly books;' dictionaries and encyclopedias/ 
Serving students ••• educators ... librarians ••• scholars ••• 
writers .-.• engineers.' .• technicians .' •• tradesmen ••• scientists 
clergymen .•. �ry:one to who� learning is a never-ending process. 




(at 18th Street) NEW YORK 
to 9. 
_ "Ther� will be no concentrated 
room-.to-room canvassing this term 
because of scheduled mid-terms," 
said Blood Bank Chairman, Hank 
Jacoby, who urges students to 
"ta:ke advantage of the oportunity 
and donate blood." 
Because of reported personal 
grudges towards the-American Red 
Cross, Jacoby made a point of ex­
plaining to Evening Session stu­
dents that "the only profit the Red 
Cross can ever hope to make from 
our bank is from blood left for 
more than one year. In the past 
several years, they have- not re­
ceived any. Every pint donated has 
been used exclusively for the ben­
efit of Ifyening Session." 
A special request is being made 
to faculty members to donate. 
' Forms may be obtained in Room 
921, office of Student Life, Stu­
dents between 18 and 21 will not 
be accepted, without parental per-
mission. 
An avalanche of donors is ex-
' yected to show up during the early 
hours and the Red Cross plans to 
accom,modate thi� by _ setting up 
s.hop for a large capacity. 
In the past, students have at-­
tempted to do1;1ate blood but wer:e 
turned away because of the lines. 
To overcome this situation, per­
rsonnel will be on hand to stagger 
the load. 
Play Ge-ts Cast 
Playrads, the ,Evening Session 
Dramatic Society, has completed 
casting for this term's major pro­
duction, Sylvia Regan's "The Fifth 
Season," The play which will be 
present�d Friday and Saturday 
William B. Williams, WNEW t 
disc jockey and a man of gentle -
voice and subtle humor was today 
named gue�t emcee of the Third 
Annual Mardi Gras salute to the 
U.S.A. 
-
Mr. Williams is well known to 
ra�o _audiences thr:ough his ..l:.wo-----f 
rad10 shows, "The W:illiam B Wil­
liams Show" and "Sent�ental 
Mood!' 
The Mardi Gras Committee has 
selected United Cerebral Palsy as 
the recipient of one-half of the net 
J>roceed!l of their forthcoming Mar­
di Gras, May 11. As is the custom, 
the other half will got to the City 
College Fund. 
-Mardi Gras plans to use the first 
ten floors of the building to high­
light displays of various club ac­
tivities. Celebrities will be on hand 
to crown the Queen of the Ball at 
12:00 midnight._Last year·'s honors 
were done by Sammy Davis, Jr. 
Since May is national campaign 
month for U.C.P., the committee 
agreed to join the, band-wagon in 
helping this organjzation reach its 
goal. AlL. moni_es turned o,ver to 
Cerebral , Palsy are used for re­
search and rehabilitation of those 
stricken with the -disease. A major 
portion of the money is 'aL!ocated­
for the care and schooling of young 
children, so that they may have 
their chance for a normal and hap­
py- life. A ticket to the dance is 
a donation to two worthwhiie 
causes. 
April 5 is lucky five day, when 
five finalists will be chosen at 




ay 3 and 4, will be caSt An intensive course in typing for 
· personal use specially designed to 
Ruby D. Prince,, ___ Marty Manheimer meet the needs of college students 
Shelly -------1Jiane Lackman arid professional people is being 
Lorraine McKay ________ Toni Vigorita offered at Baruch School. 
Ferreili -----''estor Zapata The course which covers the 
Max Pincus __________________________ Ted Tesser complete alphabet (touch system), 
Johnny Goodwin ,,,,,, __ ,, ____ Joe Dobkins and speed practices up to ,35 or 










;�pe, author of the ' 
Dolores �--� hyllis Chartsis book, "Personal Typing in 24 
Midge , acki Binion Hours" will instruct the com:se. 
Carol ____ __,_,ydia Paradiso Registration may be made by mail 
Miles Lewis ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,Bob Carmody by sending in _ a check or money 
Tickets will be on sale every order for $16.00 payable to the 
evening at the Ninth Floor booth Board of Higher Education. The 
starting this week. The prices are name of the course is Secretarial 
$1.00,$1.25 and' $1.50. Studies 1200, Section C. 
Page Four 
A Last Appea_l. 
Tomorrow night is blood bank night. A thousand and 
one words wouldn' t be enough to convince the disinterested 
of �he great need to donate. Notµing Jess than personal ex­
pel'!ence or knowledge acquired through an experience close 
to home, is strong enough, it seems, to convince the many 
of the worth of an adequately stacked bank. 
There are over 9,000 students here, plus instructors and 
staff.. In the past few years, the bank has never had more 
than 125 pints at any o:ae time. Certainly far below what i; 
deemed necessary to support this School. 
We could bellow from now until doom's day, but our 
appeal seems to fall' on deaf ears, or more accurately, blind 
readers. · · 
We know that there will be some new people on the line 
tomorrow night. People who discovered the bank in a time· 
of need and now understand its value. But we must be pes­
simistic about the amount of donors tomorrow. There is no 
bright light of ideals shining, only the knowledge of past 
support. ,. 
· The blood bank will fall short. We can do nothing here 
but urgently appeat for donors. This we have done. 
We can remind Evening Session. that blood from the 
bank is available to any member of Evening Session or their 
immediate families af no cost and with no commitment to 
replace the blood borrowed. This we have done. 
We can do our part by donating. This -we shall do. 
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IT CAN BE THERE . IF • • .
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Kathy's Corner And we can salvage our frustration when the small re­
turns come in with the knowledge that our small contribu­
tion will save some�ne's life. Certainl'y an ample reward. 
===== By Kathy Gardella_====� 
Acade,nic Freedo,n , WOMAN IS A DIPLOMAT! 
This week schools throughout the naj;ion celebrate Aca- Being- female presents many problems. One of the 
· demic Freedom week, a time to re-evaluate ideals. , , 
greatest is getting along with the opposite sex. 
, · • When ma1Tied, a woman' must be a comforter, a In this age of suspicion it is no easy task to seek truth soother,· an inspiration, a helper, a work mate, a 
and fight .for ideal. The enemy, the ignorant, 'have the mother and so on down the list. 
power of numbers. . When single, a woman mµst be careful of her 
The educational institution is the stronghold wherein dates and she m,ust at all tinies be en garde-of the 
� 1� the wea]1)ons ·of enlightenment. They must be protected 
things she says, the way she says them ,and how 
· and keJ?t independent of the community �t large. sh��;;1;1;��ok a taxi to school. The driver was It 1s truth that makes men free and on�y throug� free- a friendly sort who wanted to talk. 1 let him and 
dom can men search for truth. An open mrnd and discern-, even questioned him. (As people who know me well 
ing reason will uncover truth. If an educational institution will attest, I find great pleasure from learning all 
is overcome by the noises of the ignorant, its value is, nill, ! can ab?ut taxi d�ivers. I may yet acquire enough 













_Let Acadermc Freedom Week_be the pause ill'a s_egment else, I'm a misplaced cab driver.) 
of ti�� when we reevaluate our ideals, and strengtnen our The driver was a youngish fellow (good-looking, 
convictions that tr1;1th must out. 1 in fact) and he had a wealth of information at his 
fingertips about the local establishments in the 23rd 
lfF1 � s 
· Street area . 
._,a.eteria . coreboard I learned he had gone to•Brooklyn College for a year, but stopped when he went into the service; 
that he lived in Flushing, Queens, and that he was 
perfectly willing to pick me up at School at 11 p.m. 
each night to take me home. He ,came from down­
town and went past the School in the direction of 
my house.· 
Last week Student Council forwarded a letter to Aaron 
Zweifach, the School's business manager. In the letter, Coun­
cil asked that Mr. Zweifach reconsider our cafeteria pl'oblem. 
The letter listed a few of the grievances Evening Ses­
sion has. We hope that the business manager reads that Jet-
ter closely, and favorably considers ES's· plight. 
In the meantime, we have made no further _progress on 
our own in the fight for later cafeteria 4ours. We have 
nothing new to report, except to reaffirm 0ur pledge t0 
fight until we get fair service _in the cafeteria. 
Medical Operation 
We hav.e been informed that things are really hopping 
in the Medical Department on the Sixth Floor since our 
editorial two weeks ago. People have popped in and out and 
paid attention to the place. It seems there is agreement from 
most quarters that the Medical Department must be painted 
and fixed up ... 
He asked me for my telephone number (through 
parental training I have always hesitated to lie so 
I didn't go so far as to say I was married with six 
kids. Through parental training, I have a dislike 
for meeting people by being 'picked up' which is 
exactly what a taxi driver does). I gave him the 
number we had before we moved. I knew a Tecord­
ed announcement would answer saying, "This is 
not a working number. Please check to see that you 
are dialing the right one." (I figured it was best 
that he think my family suffered severe financial 
losses which included the discontinuance of the tele­
phone company's service). 
I felt rather bad about my white lie, but I quickly 
pushed it out of my mind. When we arrived at Ye 
Olde City College, I paid him and gave him a tip, 
which he promptly returned saying, "I couldn't; 
we're friends." I argued, but he insisted. I ll;ept the 
coin and scampered into the building, trying to out-
111111111uu1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 distance the sound of his voice telling me he'd call 
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me soon. 
The most miserable thing about the whole episode 
is that l had been in a hurry to get to the College 
and we'd gone through the Queens Midtown tunnel. 
I realized as I waited for an elevator that he hadn't 
even been reimbursed for the tunnel toll. 
Coming home from the printer's a few Mon­
days ago, I was reading an old copy of The Reporter 
when a young man sat next to me and read over 
my shoulder. I paid him no heed and continued to 
read. 
We got to my stop and he got off. I immediately 
felt a quirk: He looked like the sort of boy who fol­
lows girls home. I hoped not. I descended the stairs 
and he was ahead of me. He stopped to light a 
cigarette and I scolded my over-active imagination; 
he wasn't going to follow me. Then I heard foot­
steps and the young man was beside me. 
".Coming home from school, sweetheart?" he asked 
(and at that moment I hated the books in my arms,. 
the saddle shoes on my feet). 
I thoug:ht quickly. I had two choices; either I 
could ignore him and have him follow me home, past 
that big, dark lot, or else he could walk me home. 
"Yes," I answered. 
And he walked me· home. 
During the two block walk, I found out his name, 
his address (he lived one train stop back), his age, 
his occupation ·and that he thought it was cold. 
We parted good friends, expressing the hope we'd 
meet again on the train sometime. 
I've repeated this story to some males and they 
think I was foolish. Perhaps, ip their· estimation I 
was, but I feel most females who weren't bigger than 
he was, might have done the same thing. 
At any rate, I think being a female requires all 
sorts of diplomacy. Don't you? ? ? 
Prexy To Debate 
With .Red Leader 
Dr. Buell G. Gallagher, president of the College, 
and Doxey Wilkerson, national committeeman of 
the Communist Party, will hold a public debate on 
Thursc:lay at 12 in the Grand Ballroom of Finley 
Center, Uptown. 
In extending the debate invitation to Wilkerson, 
Dr. Gallagher and other College officials said this 
does not effect the banning of convicted Communist 
from the campus. 
Dr, Gallagher and the four other municipal col­
lege presidents last month banned John Gates from 
speaking at the School because he was convicted 
under the Smith Act. 
College officials said of Wilkerson, "He has not 
been indicted for any violation of the Smith Act. 
We are guided by the court decisions in these mat­
ters and we investigated Wilkerson thoroughly be­
fore inviting him." 
Gates served three years in a federal prison for 
teaching the violent overthrow of the government. 
· But though Wilkerson is a Communist committee­
man an,d former party educational director, he has 
never been indicted, tried or convicted for anything, 
the college said. 
Wilkerson was invited by student members of 
the City College Academic Freedom Week Commit­
tee to take part in the Freedom Week observance. 
The invitation was sent on to Dr. Gallagher for 
approval. In stamping his okay on it, Gallagher 
said: 
"This should make clear that student groups can 
invite any and every point of view to be expressed 
on the campus. 
"The college does not and need not approve the 
opinions of visiting speakers; my own clear con­
demnation of communism will be reiterated in my 
debate �vith Wrnkei:son." 
Gallagher and Wilkerson will debate on "!s the 
Communist Party of Amer.tea an Asset or a Liabil­
ity to the U.S.?" in Shepard Hall. 
"We must permit the expression of opinions 
which are repugnant to us if freedom is to have 
any reality," said Gallagher. 
i 
' 
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Gates Gives Views- President Replies 
Barring of Smith Act Felons Denies Truth of Points Made, 
Called Bain _o.n Free Speech By Daily Worker Editor 
By JOHN GATES By DR. BUELL G. GALLAGHER 
When I was barred from speaking recently at Queens 
Coll'ege the first thought that caI.Pe into my mind was "this 
is where I came in." For it was a free speech incident such 
as this that caused me to become a Communist at CCNY 
in 1931. 
Editorial I welcome the request to comment on the statement by 
the editor of the "Daily Worker." Reduced to its basic out­
line, his principal argument makes two claims: (1) that 
John Gates has been barred from the municipal colleges 
because of his views and (2) that City College students will 
now be unable to hear the views he holds. Neither of these 
arguments· are true. 
This week is Academic Free.­
dam Week. 
College presidents, no matter how learned, r"arely seem 
to learn from history. The five city college presidents de­
fend their action against me on -the grounds that they are 
protecting young, immature, and impressionable minds from 
Communist ideology. Don't they know that when they for­
bid students to read or hear something they only whet 
their curiosity? What impression do they think their ban on 
free -speech makes on-young impressionable minds? Not the 
students, but the college presidents demonstrated a definite 
i�tu,rity. 
As part of THE REPORTER'S 
contribution to Academic Free­
dom we pubiished .this debate 
between John Gates, convicted 
Communist and Buen G. Gal­
lagher, president of the CoUege. 
'.f\lie debate was originaUy pub­
lished in The Campus, one of 
Uptown's Day Session news­
papers. 
Gates asserts, "My views are the same as other Com­
munists who have never been convicted'." When he com­
plains that all these others, who have view's identical to his, 
can still speak on the campus while he cannot, he concedes 
bqJh points of his argument. Gates has not been bari·ed be­
cause of his views --,- neither have his views been denied 
expression at City Colleg�. He cannot come - for reasons 
other than "views." But all the others who, by his own as­
sertion, hold identical views but have not been convicted 
under the Smith Aet can be invited to speak. 
I have more confidence than the "Fearful Five" in the 
ability of students to think for themselves and to draw their 
own conclusions. The judgments students form wm be ma­
ture to the extent that they have open minds, explore all 
ideas and listen to all points of view. The five coHege pres­
idents are not true to their calling as heads of centers of 
earning when they shut off one point of view from the 
In publishing the debate, we 
echo the Upt0wn paper's edito­
rial comment in that we are in 
no ;ense bestowing the dignity 
of this paper or the Col-lege 
upon the Communist-journalist, 
and similarly, President Gal­
lagher is 1Wt lending his pre- Gates protests that he was not convicted of doing any­
thing particularly ,wrong - merely "conspiracy." Herein 
lies the hub of the matter as far as his absence from the 
stige to the communist move­
ment by appearin{I in print 
with Gates .. · campus is concerned: Permit me to examine somewhat in 
detail just what he attempts to hide, thereby clarifying the 
basis on which campus courtesies are denied him. He -was 
indicted for "wilfully and knowingly conspiring (1) to or­
ganize ain independent party in the United States, a speciall 
students. 
The city college authorities almost succeeded in turning 
Academic Freedom Week into Academic McCarthyism Week. 
Thanks to the reaction of students throughout the city they 
did not wholly succeed. The fact that the Columbia Univer-
We feel that providing our, 
readers with this debate is our 
responsibility as an indepen­
de.nt, free newspaper. We hope 
you concur. 
sity authorities permitted me to address the students there would seem to 
indicate that the city college authorities 'have bowed to certain react.ionary 
and obscurantist influences at work in the Board of Higher Education 
and the office of the Mayor. 
President' Gallagher has said that he 'barred me not as a Communist 
but only as a convicted Communist. This is a strange argument on several 
counts. My views are the same as other Communists who have never been 
convicted. Does Dr. Gallagher believe that once a man is convicted he is 
forever branded? Cannot a man be readmitted to society after. he has 
"paid the penalty,'' as the phrase goes? 
But it is argued that I am still a Communist and pursuing the same activities 
that preceded my conviction. That is ·true, but it ony proves that I, should never h�ve 
been convicted in the first place. I am doing now exactly what I did before, makmg 
speeches, writing articles, and editing a newspaper. 
Should I go to prison for this article you are reading now? Yet it was for n<!l more 
than this that I served a five year prison sentence. Many of you may think I ain exag­
gerating because you believe I was convicted for 'trying to overthrow the government 
oy force a1;1d violence. 
Under the Smith Act . we were not even accused of any acts to- overthrow the gov­
ernment. We were not even accused of ourselves ever teaching or advocating such over­
throw. No such evidence was even introduced by the prosecution because, they didn't 
have to under the law, aside from the fact that no such evidence existed. -We were 
charged with conspiracy, which is a convenient method of getting around the fact that 
there was no evidence that as individuals we were 1doing anything unlawful. Our con­
viction was based entirely on books fifty and one hundred years old which can be found 
in your libraries. It was a tri;;il of ideas and of thoughts. Our conviction was a result 
of the cold war hysteria and McCarthyism prevalent in 1949. 
The only force and violence I have ever practiced was when I fought in the Ab;aham 
Lincoln Brigade in Spain in defense of the legally elected Spanish Republican Govern" 
ment again the efforts of fascism to overthrow it by force, and as a member of the 
US Army in World War II defending our country against the fascist axis. 
F�rthermore, had I been permitted to speak at the city colleges I would have in­
formed my listeners that the recent national convention of tl,te Communist Party here / 
adopted a policy in opposition to the overthrow of the government by force and for the 
attainment of socialism by the American people entirely by peaceful and constitutional 
means. One would think that the college presidents would have welcomed such a state­
ment from me. 
I have been gratified, as I am sure many of you have, by the splendid response of 
students to the attack on their academic freedom, but the city college ban is a serious 
warning that McCarthyism is not dead. 
The restriction on me, which is even.more a restriction.on all of you; must be seen 
as part of a nation-wide 11icture. Here in New York there are discharges of teachers 
under the Feinberg Law not for anything they actually taught, but for what it is 
presumed they might teach, firings of city employees such as washroom attendants 
, under the State Security Risk law; there are efforts to illegalize the NAACP in the 
South, the threat of new anti-labor legislation, firing of newspapermen for refusing to 
answer if they were ever Communists and to give nam·es of others, continued prosecu­
tions under the Smith. Act and many other violations of civil liberties. 
The rights of Communists are bound up with the rights of all Americans, The 
rights of Communists must be defending not because you agree with us and despite, 
your opposition to us, for your own good. Weaken the Bill of Rights for any .group of 
Americans and you weaken it for all. There must be no second class citizenship for 
anyone in o1ll' country. 
It is in that spirit that I believe the students of New York City are acting. 
gro1:1p and assembly of persons who teach and advocate the 
overthrow and destruction of the government of the United 
States by force and violence and (2) knowingly and wilfully to advocate 
and teach the duty and necessity of overthrowing and destroying the-gecv-
ernment of the United States by force and violence." Is this mere verbiage? 
On the two counts of the indictment here quoted, he was tried, convicted, 
. sentenced, fined and committed. His case was reviewed up to and incl'uding 
the Supr·eme Court of the United States. He stahds eonvicted of criminal 
conspiracy in areas perilously close to treason. 
He claims he is innocent of anything blameworthy. If so, his argu­
ment is with the Supreme Court of the United States, not with the pres­
idents of the city colleges. He has had his day - an ample number of 
days - in c.ourt. The Federal jury declared him guilty and all the appeals possible 
resulted only in confronting the original judgme_nt. From January 1949' to October 
1949 he was on trial. During the course of the trial he was cited for contempt of court 
and served 30 days in jail. His sentence was 5 years and $10,,000. He complains tpat 
the Smith Act is a violatiol) of civil liberties. The Supreme Court thinks differently. 
Is Gates taking his stand with the White Citizens' Councils and the Georgia Legisla­
ture, arguing that when the' Supreme Court hands down a decision disagreeable to him, 
the Court should be c:lisobeyed or its members impeached? 
1 Moreover, where was his bold denunciatory voice back in the days when the 
Trotskyists were being prosecuted under the Smith Act? The Stalinists a,nd the Daily 
Worker were in the cheering section then. And does the ·record f)how that 'Gates opened 
the columns of his newspaper to defend the reputations and welcome back to society 
the Trotskyists who had "paid, the penalty?" I do not say that my refusal to open the 
campus of a public college to a man convicted under the Smith Act is correct merely 
because John, Gates formerl¥ agreed with that attitude. What I do say is that the be­
lated effort to discredit the Smith Act as a violation of civil liberties clearly convicts 
those who supported the prosecution of the Trotskyists (and now oppose the use of the 
same &tatue for Stalinists) of curiosly synical lack of 'principle. Are right and wrong 
and civil liberties merely matters of whose ox is gored? ' 
One minor point. Gates claims that the five presidents "defend their action against 
me on the grounds that they are protecting young, jmmature and impressionable minds 
fr{?m Communist ideology." The falsehood is manufactured put of whole cloth. Just 
the opposite is true. In the statement issued by me to clarify the issue I pointed out 
that the action of the college presid�nts "does not bar from this campus any ideas, 
notions, arguments or opinions, however repugnant those ideas may be to us. Com­
munists, fascists, monarchists, and the si/okesn\.en for all the other antidemocratic isms, 
can still come here and make their same dreary speeches." 
, A second minor point .. Gates, three times in his statement, ·implies that· my accept­
ance of the court judgment on him as a basis for refusing the courtesy of the campus 
is an exhibition of McCarthyism, The students and faculty of the City College: and the 
general public, know my record of attack against the now discredited junior Senator 
from Wisconsin. How far does Gates want to go in pursuing the principle that tmth is 
merely a m·atter of convenient invention? 
This is not when John Gates "came in." It is where he ran out - and stays out� 
He ra� out on democracy, and gave his allegiance to a conspiracy which the law and'. 
the court holds to be criminal. In every country in which that conspiracy has come· 
into power, the freedoms we fight for have been destroyed. And if John Gates were, 
a student at City College in 1957, he would find president, faculty and students united! 
in upholding the freedoms he conspires agai�st - including the freedom to differ with 
each other, in mutual respect •. 
/ 
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The Reporter Spotlight 
Library Expansion 
Planned· For Ft1ture \ ' 
Qust, Dirt, A·nd Litter By MARIAN FITZENRIDER tion ol' earphones and space. New­New features a,re being planned est among libra,ry services are the foi: the Baruch School library. Police Science colll)ction, and the 
, First among the moves will be a microfilm libra,ry. The latter is lo­
consolidation of, the 11th floor cated in Room 306, the Periodical 
Education Division with the Public Division, and includes the New 
Administration Division in Room York Times, the Day Session pa­
B·y Jim R�_binson 
Evening Session sti,dents never 





















smaflest and uncooperative, The latter can- 207. This will probably be done per and soon will include The Re-., ,, not be denied. during Easter week and will bring porter. School. ' 
They are greeted by dirt, dust 
'and Utter, ,and are even less for­
tunate if their schedules require 
them to remain for late classes. 
. James Bopp is the . Custodial The general cleanliness, habits of all· library facilities, e:xccept audio- Library. hours are designed for Forell}an in t9e afternoon. It is but the students of this School are not visual, together on the Second and the convenience of the over 9,000 oire of his duties to supervise the . , Thh·d Floors. evening students. All divisions are sorely under-m�nned · janitoi:ial: equal to their repu�e_d_ chara�ter As the wealth of material grows open from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m., Mon-crew. Mr. Bopp is a long-time mem- and demonstrated abilities. It is a larger eaeh year by the addition day through Friday, except for the her of Baruch School and has been general practice he�·e to drop pa- of some 2,000 titles, plans are un° Education Division which closes at employed at the Uptown campus pers and unwanted items wherever derway to establ-ish stacks for !es- 9 p.m.,,and is open Saturdays from 
The matn floor is usually strewn 
with circulars, throw-aways, and 
cigai,ette butts. · Classrooms are a 
picture of what seems to be ne­
glect and confusion. 
in similar capacities.'He is sincere- they may fall. Ih spite ·of the fact Iser used books in the basement. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m� ly concerned over the cleanliness that each floor contains a number The library has already under- The six separate divisions of the 
Lavatory floors ll,re coveted ,rith 
used p:i:per towels, old notes, and 
unrecognizable bits of rubbish that 
have been trampled and scraped 
along sometimes muddy floors. 
Dispenseis give forth no paper 
towels or otl:ier necessities, haiving 
been emptied after the first ES 
class break. Trash can contents 
run over onto the already littered 
floors. tayers of grime display cir­
cular patterns in wash, bowls, 





















dispenS; with many, students here are· slovenly stallized. 1 ords are a,waiting only the acquisi- • 
: 
1 BARUGH'S CAMPUS, tne 'Ninth 
Floor, is perpetually · unsightly. 
None of the Lounge rooms are free 
. :ftom · dirt; dtlst or' litter. Table­
tops and lounge chairs are covered 
· with shoe marks and discarded pa­
pers of all descriptions. The floors 
display undecor&tive patterns of 
dirt left from, hurried' cleanings 
with well· used brooms and an ocs 
casional mop. 1 \ 
· '''.)'hEl Gafeter,ia, the appeararn;e of 
which has improved· irJ. recent 
months, is ye,t non-conducive to 
comfortabjle dining. There is no 
ctoubt th:;i.t the ope.ration is a prob­
l�lll within it,self, but the rubbish 
piled tables· :,.nd floors constitute 
te :ef f rrf x�
on that can and, shoul(l be 
No ;i;-ea of Baruch is free from 
th� disturb�ng dm, dust,a,ng litter, 
Esp,e!lial)y not those areas most 
,frequently used. � 
These conditions ·are not ex­
clusively ES problems .. It is true 
.ho:Wever itha,t this ·Scho.ol's appear­
ance is at its worst during the ES 
:hours. it is d,uring these hours 
that ,more students are in.' attend-
, . ance than at any other time; t)lere­
fore, cleanliness and healthy con­
,ditions are, most i_mportant, but 
more. difficult to maintain.. ' 
· A.startling and unbelievable fact 
is that during I these hours less 
· cleaning activity occul's tha,n at . 
any 'other time, The reason? , A 
crew of ·four-persons and a super-
' visor are assigned the mammoth 
task· of maintaining Baruch's 
cleanliness between the hours of 
3 :00 p.m. and 11 :30 p.m. 
The afternoon-evening janitorial 
crew of' the 23rd Street Center 
consists of three men, one woman, 1 and a custodial foreman. Their job 
is the continual cleaning of the 
entire School during the hours of 
3:00 p.m. and 11:30 p.m. Each of 
the th:ree :i;nen is assigned. a group 
of. floors. , One man is assigned the 
first to the seventh, another has 
floors eight to eleven (including 
the Ninth 0Floor), and the other 12 
to 16. The floor assignments are 
not operated in rot.ating shif_ts . 
. Occasional changes are made but 
not in art,y consecutive order. The 
fourth staff member, a woman, is 
permanently assigned to all the 
Women's lavatories and has addi­
tional c,harge of the swimming 
pools. 
The most difficult of these as­
signme�ts ·is floors 8 to 11, fol­
lowed closely by floors 1 to 7. The 
first includes the active Ninth 
Floor and the latter the bpsy Main 
Floor. · ' 
THE ENTIRE janitarial staff is 
broken up into three crews: The 
day crew works frqm 7 a.m. until 
3 p.m.; the afternoon is on from 
3 l').m. until 11:30 p.m.; and the 
night crew works from 11 :30 p.m. 
'ti! 7 a.m. The afternoon crew, 
whose hoti.rs are the busiest in the 
WHAT'S A SHY HINDU .SOLDIER i 
Meek Sikh 









WHAl A,.MENU! A dank frank, an. 01' roll, a pallid salad, an.d 
a cky pie. Let's face it, friend-your lunch-time fare Needs 
brightenin.g! Recipe: light up a Lucky! It won't make a :filet 
out of that frank, but it's a Noon Boon nevertheless. A Lucky, 
you see, is all cigarette-all great SII\olcing, a1l the way through. 
It's made of :fuie tobacco-mild, good-tasting tobacco t1lat's 
'TOASTED to taste even'better. But why wait. till n.oon to 
try one? Right now, you'll say Luckies are the beststasting 
cigwette you e;er smoked! 1 
WHAT IS A GREENHOUSE ! WHAT IS A STRICT DISCIPLINARIAN i 
'" 
Chic Greek Bloom Room Mean Dean 
,WHAT I� A STOLEN BOAH , 
WHAT IS A GREEDY ENGLISHMAN! 
Hot Yacht M u.tton Glutton 
I , . 
!�y�u�! ��!: w:��e�s s!?e �asy money-' . I} l(ff' start Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we 
't,,-14,� print-and for hundreds more that never get used. Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers. Both words must have the same number of syllables. (Don't do drawings.) Send your Sticklers with your name, address, college and class to Happy-Joe­Lucky, Box
1 
67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y. C I G A R E T T E S  
· ,
......... , ......... {: 
Luckies Taste Better 
"ll'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER ... CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER! 
©A.T.Co. PRODUCT OF-��� AMERICA'S LE-A�ING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES 
,\_ j 
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The Art Of Leadership 
By MILT PLOTZ 
Charlie was a terrific worker. He 1mew the advertising business inside and out. He 
was also a fine artist. Everybody liked him. Everybody expected Charlie to get ahead and 
be a big success. 
One day Charlie got his big break. The head of the art department retired and 
Charlie got the job. Charlie· 
was the head of the art de­
partment of one of Madison 
Avenue's largest ad agencies. 
He had nearly a dozen people 
working under his supervi­
sion. 
Everybody was happy for 
Charlie. 
Everybody thought that 
Charlie was smart enough to 
be the best darned art direc­
tor the agency ever had. 
Everybody was wrong! 
Charlie was a failure as art 
director. Within three months it 
was apparent the art department 
was falling to pieces. There was ' 
dissension among Charlie's co­
workers. The quality · of the art 
department plunged to a new low: 
A few of .Charlie's artists flew in­
to a rage and stormed out of the 
office. Office turnover soared. In 
a desperate effort to keep unity 
in his department, Charlie estab­
lished an iron-fisted dominance 
over his subordinates. This was 
his worst mistake.The people in 
the art department formed a com­
mittee and went to the president 
of the agency. "Either Charlie goes 
or we quit!" they declared. The 
president had no choice. Charlie 
went. 
LEADERSHIP BUS. Eight Evening Session students were among a 
group of 100 who spent a four day weekend at Leadership Camp held 
in 'Pawling, N. Y. in February. 
The History Book 
The Leadership 'Story Began 
One Day When A Group .. 
Why was Charlie a failure? 
What one factor made the big 
difference ? 
On January 31, 1957 a group of students met at Lamport 
Hous·e .. They were carrying week-end cases, cameras and all 
the equipment for a winter week-end holiday. But this was a 
very special holiday ... this was�·-------------
The answer is painfully simple: 
Charlie just didn't know how to 
make people work with him. 
Charlie didn't know the art of 
leadership. 
Charlie made a common mistake: 
he assumed that he was fit to lead 
his fellow-employees, since he was 
respected by them. He was wrong 
the third annual Lamport House 
Leadership Conference. 
Two huge, modern busses came 
to the front of Lamport House. 
The students, chattering eagerly, 
got into the busses. A snort of 
gear-shifting and a belch of carbon 
monoxid'e and the b14sses were off. 
A few hours later the busses de-
· · . fatally wrong. posited their cargo at - Holiday 
Leadership is an art. Leadership Hills, in Pawling, New York. 
is something which people must And so began 'one of the most 
learn. fascinating week-ends ever spent 
Some of our top corporations · by a group of Baruch School stu­
have realized that future execu- dents. For three days they dis­
tives must be trained; future lead- cussed the various aspects of lead­
ers must be trained to lead. These ership. They formed small groups 
top corporations have instituted and analyzed each other. They 
leadership training courses, group heard Dr. Feinberg lectu_re on the 
discussions and seminars. Hundreds psychology of leadership. They 
of thousands of dollars have been read booklets about group dy­
spent to train the corporation lead- namics .. They had 'brainstorming' 
ers of tomonow. sessions. They learned an entirely 
Private enterprise has also rec- new ll),nguage - the language of 
ognized the need for leadership group dynamics. They learned new 
training. The Dale Carnegie Course words - words like "process ob­
is principally a leadership training server," "recorder," "skill session." 
program. Some of our best-selling And along with these new words 
books also carry the concepts of came I an almost overwhelming 
leadership training, "How to Win avalanche of new ideas. 
Friends and Influence People," This reporter was privileged to 
"The Power of Positive Thinking," be among the Evening Session del­
"Walden" - these are but a few'of egates to the Lamport House Lead­
the books which try to quench ership Conference. (It was, I as­
the public's thirst for leadership sure you, quite a traumatic experi­
ence ! ) I think that the ideas which 
were expressed at the Leadership 
Conference should be given the 
widest publicity. I think that all of 
us - every single student at the 
Baruch School can benefit from 
such leadership training. And the 
best place to begin this training. 
is right here at School. 
Frankly, I wrote this feature as 
propaganda to get you, Mister 
Reader, interested in the problems 
of leadership. 
Has this feature whetted your 
appetite on' the subject of lead­
ership? 
Do you believe that you can learn 
to become a better leader? 
Would you be interested in get­
ting together, forming a leadership 
training session, working with 
trained supervisors? 
Then here's what you should do: 
Simply fill out the coupon at the 
bottom of this page and send it to 
me. If enough people express in­
terest in leadership training, I will . 
contact- you and let you know when 
the first session will start. 
If anything that I say can make 
any difference, please let me urge 
you to send i:n the coupon. I be­
lieve that we can all learn to be­
come better citizens, better in­
dividuals and better leaders if we 
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A new branch of science has 
emerged as a result of the pub­
lic's desire to know more about 
leadership. It's a phase of psychol­
ogy called Group Dynamics, and 
it's attracting an ever-growing 
number of young people who want 
to combine the fascination of psy­
chology with the dynamic aspects 
of modern industry. 
How about you? 
Yes, I would be interested in attending a leadership train­
ing program. PleasE! contact me and let me know when it will 
be held. 
Do you know liow to be a good 
leader? 
Can you make people (co-work­
ers, members of your club or or­




How Much Of A leader 
Are You? Test Yourself 
How much do you 1:eally know about leadership? Most people are 
amazed when they realize how many misconceptions they've accumu·­
lated over the-years. Here's an easy way to find out. Just answer these 
ten questions by checking the. box that best fits your opinion. 
1. During a group discussion, the leader should al­
ways express his own views to find out if the 
group agrees with him. O YES O NO 
2. In a group discussion, if there are more people in 
the group it will result in a better discussion. 
More people mean more ideas. , O YES O NO 
3. The leader should stop the discussion evJry now 
and then and ask the secretary to review what the 
group has accomplished thus far. O YES o NO 
4. The leader of a group discussion often tries to get 
his ideas across by asking the opinions of people 
who agree with him. · O YES O NO 
5. The best leaders will always enter a discussion 
'cold.' He doen't lmow any more about the topic 
under discussion than any member of his gi;-oup; 
therefore, .he's on a par with the:ln. O YES O NO 
6. A woman could never rule a group which is over­
whelmingly male; a man, by the same.token, could 
never dominate a femall) group. . ',. · ·o YES O NO 
7. Leadership 'can be an inborn characteristic· there 
are some people who a,re natural leaders. ' · O YES o . NO 
8. There are two types o.f people: the sheep and the 
shepherds. And t,he best leaders, it follows, , are 
those who tell their group (their flock). what to do. o YES o NO 
9. There will always be somebody in the group, who 
will challenge the leader's authority. The leader, 
therefore, should keep tight reins on his group. D YES o 'No 
10. The most productive type of discussion is a free-
f?r-all, where there's no agenda; no presiding of-
ficers, no rules to hamper the free flow of ideas. O Y,ES O NO 
, I 
1:atef 
ow let's go over these question's one by one and see how you 
1. No. During a group discussion the leader should remain as much 
in the background as possi):>!e; If he expresses his own ideas it will 
tend to hurt the discussion, since those people who disagree with 
him won't express themsl)lves. 
2. No. The amount of people in a group discussion reaches a 'point 
of diminishing returns' at about fourteen. If the group becomes 
larger, then it will get out of control and become less productive. 
3. Yes. In this way the group can return to the right track if they 
have been diverted away from the subject. They will also avoid 
. the pitfall of rehashing some question that had been discussed-­
and crystallized some time ago. 
4. Yes. The wise leadei: always tries to indicate his own ideas through 
someone else. He gives approval to someone who follows liis own 
line of thinking. Through this maneuver, the leadei· doesn't' offend 
anyone by expressing his own views, yet gets his ideas across to 
the group. · , , 
5. No. The leader of a group should be the· best prepar.ed person in 
the group. He should have crystall'ized his o:wn thinking,· before 
the discussion begins. The leader will then be able to le·ad the 
group - very subtly - along lines whicli he determines. When 
the group comes to a conclusion ·th·ey will think that it's their own 
conclusion and their own thinking. Hence, ,they will believe their 
new-found ideas far more strongly. , ·. · , 
6 •. Yes. The reason for this is simple: the leader is· the norm for the 
group (as stated_ a�ove). The norm, we must realize, consists of sexual charactenst1cs as well as personality. . . . .' 
7. No. There is no such animal as a natural leader. Ev:eryone, by 
some way or other, learns the art of leadership. Often it is learned 
through experience, through reading, or through courses like the 
Pale Carnegie Course. However, nobody, ·but· nobody, is born with 
the knar:k of leadership. 
8. No. ,It certainly is true that there are sheep and shephe1:ds'. But 
people are not ·sheep! Anyone who confuses people with sheep 
should �ave his glasses examined! Seriously, the type of people 
who believe in leadership that is iron-fisted and absolute are ac­
tually the least fit to lead. A leader is the type of person who 
knows !}ow to accept the thin'king of his group and work y;ithin 
this framework, rather than try to mold the group into the pattern 
that he chooses. 
9. No. It is qsually true that the leader will encounter opposition and 
dissension._ Often there are people who resent the leader's authority. 
But the wrne leader_ can make dissension work in his favor. Often 
he will give authority to· certain people who resent his power. The 
resentful person is then forced to change his thinking. (After all, 
wasn't the leader wise enough to vest authority in him - you can't 
resent that!) However, each situation has its own answers. There· 
are no iron-clad rules. ·The clever leader is flexible. , 
· 
10. No. The best discussions are planned. Three basic rules should 
govern a discussion: 
1. Thi,re should be a chairman (who presides over the meeting) 
and a secretary (who records.the group's progress). 
2. The problems which the group is to discuss should be stated in 
clear, absolute terms. If a group isn't r�ally sure of thl)ir prob-
lem, then they can't attempt to discuss it! 1 
3. The chairman should allow his group the freest possible reins. 
Everyone should express his point of view. Only peopl'e who 
· digress from the topic should be sto.pped from talldng. 
How did you make out? Let's recapitulate: of all the questions, 
there were only two 'yes' answers - -numbers 4 and 6. 
How did you score: 
10 Correct answers. Excellent! You have fine,'leadership qualities. 
7-9 Correet answers. Good. With proper training you could become 
an effective group leader. 
If you were thrust into a posi­
tion of leadership would you be 
able to handle the situation? 
It's really easy to find out; just 
answer the ten questions at the 
BOROUGJ:L. _________ _.rHON=... _____ _ 
I AM AVAILABLE DURING THE FOLLOWING HOURS: 
, 4-6 Correct 'answers. It would be dangerous for you to attempt to 
handle a position of leadership at this time. You would need 
lots of training first. 
right. You might be amazed with : 
�
' results , -�--------------------------• 
0-3 Correct answers. Bad. You must re-orient your thinking before you 
begin thinking about becoming a leader. 
P.S.: NOW do you think you know enough about leadership? 
Page Eight 
Baseball Team 
City Figures To Get 
Out Of The Cellar 
CCNY's baseball team was the doormat of the Metro­
politan Conference last year, winding up in the cellar with a 
3-9 record. Coach Jbhn LaPlace is confident that thino-s will 
be much different this season and• 
0 
looks for the Beavers to move up 
at least three places in the final 
standings. 
And it's all because of a prom­
ising crop of sophomores that La­
Place is so optmistic. Co-captain 
Pete Troia is the only veteran as­
.sured of a starting berth right 
now. He'll be in center field. 
The 12 ne,ircomers are battling 
the 13 holdovers for the remaining 
positions, and several of them fig­
ure to be in the starting lineup for 
the season's opener on April 6 
against Princeton. 
TONY 'PISCITELLO, a rookie, 
has landed the first base job, while 
Bob Demas, another soph, has .he 
inside track on holdov:er Bob Adler 
for the shortstop du ties. 
Tony Iucich, the other co-cap­
tain appears to have the edge over 
rookie John Whelan at second base. 
Leon Memoli, who hit .429 in the 
conference last year in a utility 
infielder's role, is getting quite a 
·battle from sophomore Ron Weiss 
for third base. 
'Troia, the team's fourth leading 
batter last season with a dismal 
.239 average, is being counted on 
to do much better. LaPlace used 
the co-captain as a pitcher, first 
base man and outfielder in '56, and 
he blames the constant shifting for 
the poor average. ' 
fielder at Boys High, has been 
conve1ted to catcher and has moved 
into the No. 1 spot. 
Righthander Al DiBernardo and 
southpaw Stewart Weiss are the 
mainstays of the pitching staff. 
Fred Ferd and Steve Stolzer, two 
other lettermen, are battling .for 
the other starting berths along 
with ro,okies Mitchell Strear and 
Les Rubenstein, both southpaws, 
and righties Lubomir, Mlynar and 
John Giuttari. 
Name Co-Captains 
Of Baseball Team 
Pete Troia and Tony Lucich, two 
seniors, have been named co-cap­
tains of City College's baseball 
team, it was announced by Dr. 
John LaPlace, team coach. 
Troia, a former 'pitcher, will 
start in centerfield for the Beavers 
this year. Lucich, a second base­
man, had a .933 fielding average in 
16 games last year when he made 
only si..--c errors in 84 chances. 
Troh is playing in his third· year 
of varsity competition. Lucich is 
in his second year on varsity. 
Schedule Changed 





City's Lacrosse team warmed up 
for the season's opener by beating 
the alumni team 8-2 in a game 
played at Lewisohn Stadium Sat­
urday. 
Lennie Fagen and Marc Rosen­
berg sparked the varsity attack 
with two goals apiece. 
Shooters Third 
CCNY's rifle team placed third 
out of ten New York Schools in the 
St. John's Invitational Tournament 
held Saturday at the host's range. 
The riimrods finished their sea­
son with fifteen wins in eighteen 
outings and placed second in the 
Metropolitan Intercollegiate Rifle 
League. 
Hoop Captains 
Joe Bennardo and Bob Silver 
were named co-captains of the 
basketball team for next season. 
Bennardo was third high scorer 
this season. Silver was second to 
Syd Levy in the rebounding de­
partment. 
The men were named at the 
teams annual dinner held recently. 
I 
Tennis Captain Named 
Gus Ferrara, a senior majoring 
in industrial arts, has been named 
cwptain 0£ City Coilege's tennis 
team, Coach Harry Karlin an­
nounced Sunday. 
Ferrara is in his third yelj,r of 
varsity competition and is expected 
to be number one man i,n both the 
singles and doubles competition 
this year. 
Tuesday, April 2 ;J.957 
Cherokee Coach Keeps 
Lacrosse T earn Flipping 
This spring Coach' Leon ( Chief) 
Miller begins h\s 27th season at 
the helm of the College's lacrosse 
team. 
Born on the Cherokee Reserva­
tion in the Smoky Mountains of 
North Carolina, the Chief has al­
most single-handedly kept the 
sport of lacrosse alive in· the New 
York City area. For years the Lav­
ender squad was the only colleg:e 
team in this area and is still, to­
day, the only team in New York 
City. 
When the Chief entered Carlisle 
i:ndian School in 1910, it was at th1/ peak .of its athletic fame. Playin.,, 
with such notables as Jim,.J:Pwo·­
hearts, Gus Welch and Jim Thorpe 
on Pop Warner's famed football 
squad, the .Chief soon became a 
star in his own right. 
He competed 'in the Decathlon 
as a member of the United States 
Track and Field squad in the 1912 
Olympics. In 1913 he received hon­
orable mention ori Walter Camp's 
All-American football team. 
But the Chief's sport was la­
crosse; and not to be outdone by 
his honors in other sports he also 
became a member of the All-
American lacrosse team in 1922. 
C •t f • Jd A 
After graduating from Carlisle, 
I y Ie s the Chief played with Jim Thorpe's 
Indian All-Stars and then for the 
Frosh Squad New York Giants Football team. With the exception of such re-
, . turning lettermen as Sheldon 
City. College will field a fresh- Cashdin, Lenny Fagen, Merritt Ne­man baseball team this season sin and-Mike Volpe, the Chief will 
after a five-year absence, it was again face the problem of build­announced Sunday by Dr. Arthur ing a top-notch team out of a 
H. DesGrey, faculty manager of bunch of kids who may never have 
athletics. The frosh team will play seen a lacrosse game -'- much less 
six games opening on April 13 at played in one. 
Fordham and closing on May 11 -----,.-------­
at New York University. The 
Beavers also play at Columbia, 
Manhattan, Hunter and Brooklyn. 
The schedule: 
Apr. 13 Fordham 
Apr. 16 Columbia 




Apr. 27 Brooklyn 








Epitaph: Poor Edgar Chump has 
gone from hence - his gun was 
cocked. as he climbed a fence. 
of City College Stud:ents 
NATHAN'S 
JOE MORGUESS and Gem;ge 
Maginly, a converted third base­
man, seem set in the other two out­
field s ots. Both are holdovers and 
City College's baseball· team will ------------------------
­





Open till 12 P.M. 
·....?"j-won the jobs from Bob Iacullo, 
Ronnie Welcome and Jerry Zutler, 
who will be used as reserves. 
· Pete Routsis, an all-scholastic in-
Saturday as a result of the res­
cheduling of the Brooklyn College 
game, listed for tomorrow. 
The Beavers now meet Brooklyn, 
a Metropolitan Conference rival, 
on April 24, and open their MCBC 
seasrm at Wagner on April 10. 
u. s.
AIR FORCE 
Don't Wait Till You Fail Math! 
I Make Passing a Cinch! 
Call 8-10 p.m. Mr. Verter, Kl 2-6426 
108 EAST 23r.d St., N.Y. 
IF YOU YEARN lfOR 
WORLD-WIDE TRAVEL ... 
and are capable of executive 
·responsibility ... the U.S.
Air Force has a
challenging and rewarding-
.. - • ...I 
job for you
· There are few other jobs open to you as a woman of executive ability 
that offer the opportunity for responsibility, job equality, worldwide 
travel and adventure, than as an officer in the U.S. Air Force. Now, for 
the first time in years, the Air Fc;>rce offers direct commissions to those 
who can qualify. If you make the grade, you will embark on a career -
that fits in ideally with your talents. You'll have a chance to serve 
yourself while you serve y0ur country well. Investigate your chances 
for a direct commission in the U.S. Air Force today. 
MAIL THE COUPON NOW FOR FULL· INFORMATION ON 
YOUR OPPORTUNITIES FOR A DIRECT COMMISSION, 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••A••••••••••••••••••••••••··�···· 
W AF, P.O. Box 2200, Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio 
Please send me more information on .my opportunities for a DIRECT COMMISSION 
as a WAF officer in the U. S. Air Force. 
NAM"'--------------------------
_____________ __,,ONE-STAT..._ _____ _ 
,.,._ _______ _vEGREE.,___MAJOR SUllJECT------
/ 
